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CHAMPAGNE

NON VINTAGE

Glass
125ml

Bottle
750ml

Boisdale 1er Cru £11.95 £57.50
A classic “Blanc de Noir”: 50% Premier Cru Pinot Noir and 50% 
Premier Cru Pinot Meunier grapes with a minimum of six years 
average bottle age. The result is a complex, elegant Champagne of 
real distinction.

Deutz Brut Classic NV £14.50 £67.50
Queen Victoria, Empress of India, chose this Champagne for her 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations in 1897. It is remarkably seductive 
and delicate with soft, creamy brioche notes.

Perrier-Jouët Grand Brut NV £16.90 £79.50
One of the most prestigious Champagne Houses, this embodies the 
elegant and diamond cut style of the House. Enjoy the richness of its 
fresh fruit flavours and notes of buttery brioche.
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CHAMPAGNE

VINTAGE
(Vintages subject to change)

Glass
125ml

Bottle
750ml

Boisdale Vintage 2006 £15.95 £67.50
70% Grand Cru Chardonnay and 30% Premier Cru Pinot Noir.
2006 is also a magnificent Champagne vintage. The nose is fresh
with lively citrus notes, the palate reveals spiced vanilla with hints of
white peppercorns and intense minerality.

Deutz Cuvée William 2002 £19.90 £99.50
A completely stunning vintage prestige cuvee of astonishingly 
complex elegance and delicacy that has totally charmed all who have 
tasted it at Boisdale. If you love magnificent Champagne you will 
adore this wine.

Perrier-Jouët Belle Epoque 2007 £29.50 £157.50
Evocative of a by gone age, this is a Champagne of charm and great 
assurance, revealing the fine pedigree of a broad aromatic palate and 
subtle, yet complex, floral persistence on the finish.

10% off

10% off
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CHAMPAGNE

ROSE

Glass
125ml

Bottle
750ml

Boisdale Vintage Cuvée Rosé 2006 £16.25 £75.00
50% Premier Cru Pinot Noir and 50% Premier Cru Pinot Meunier. 
This rose is made using the skin contact method rather than the 
addition of still red wine which is more common. A wine worthy of its 
excellent vintage, hints of red berry fruit with elegant floral and citrus 
notes.

Deutz Rosé NV £18.50 £76.00
A wonderful and delicate classic salmon pink colour. The nose is fresh 
with aromas of cherries and blackberries. The palate is surprisingly 
concentrated and delicious with an extremely fine and beautifully 
balanced finish.

Perrier-Jouët Blason Rose NV £20.00 £95.00
“Strawberries and cream” is one panellist’s description. Intense and 
delicate aromas, followed by subtle, floral notes of honeysuckle and 
wild strawberries on the palate.

Perrier-Jouët Belle Epoque Rose 2006 £43.50 £256.00
Well rounded, delicate aromas of redcurrants, raspberries and 
pomegranates, combine with blood orange and grapefruit. An 
amazingly complex palate with refreshing and intense red fruit 
undertones.

10% off

10% off
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SPARKLING

The very first Italian Sparkling Wine,  
produced by Carlo Gancia in 1865

Glass
125ml

Bottle
750ml

Santi Nello Extra Dry,  
Botter DOC

£6.95 £29.50

Veneto, Italy. Pale yellow gold in colour offering a bouquet of pear 
drops, lemon & melon. Light & fresh on the palate with a clean 
finish.

Gancia Pinot di Pinot £9.50 £37.50
A unique blend of Pinot Nero, Pinot Blanco and Pinot Grigio, 
producing a  refreshing dry style of wine with lovely fresh fruit and 
acacia floral notes.

Gancia Cuvée 36 £12.50 £49.50
Aged for three years, hence 36, it is a classic Champagne blend of 
Chardonnay and Pinot Noir produced in the identical traditional  
method, but with the advantage of enjoying Piedmonte sunshine. 
This wine will give many of the Grand Marque Champagne Houses 
serious competition. Intense hints of yeast and vanilla on the nose, 
refreshing complex palate with a long, rich finish.
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GIN

Glass
50ml

Beefeater £7.75
A clean flavour with a bold, juniper character – this gin was born and 
bred in London and still uses James Burroughs original recipe from 
the 1800’s.

Beefeater 24 £8.95
Subtle notes of green tea with hints of grapefruit support the full 
classic Juniper palate: an outstanding example of London dry gin.

Hendricks £9.50
The botanical signature of Hendricks consists of a myriad of floral, 
root, fruit and seed infusions from the world over. In particular 
the Damascena rose petal imparts a delicate scented flavour which 
beautifully matches the subtle taste of cucumber.
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VODKA

Glass
50ml

Russian Standard Platinum £7.75
Distilled and bottled in St Petersburg. Fresh, light, citrus aroma with a 
dry, crisp, beautifully balanced palate: perfect with caviar!

Snow Queen Organic £8.95
Smooth, soft and balanced, Snow Queen vodka tastes of purity. Using 
the finest organic grains and fresh crystal-clean water from the snow-
crowned peaks of Alatau, our spirit is specially distilled to ensure a 
full-bodied flavour with the most delicate finish.

Russian Standard Imperia £12.95
Pure and luxurious with a light herbal aroma – this full bodied vodka 
has hints of soft spice and lingering subtle, nutty chocolate overtones. 
Russian Standard Vodka only uses water of glacial origin from Lake 
Ladoga in Russia’s frozen north.

Boisdale serves 50ml measures as standard
25ml available on request / all mixers are charged at £2.00

“I have taken more out of alcohol than  
alcohol has taken out of me.”

Winston Churchill
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SHERRY

Glass Bottle

Tio Pepe Fino £6.95 £39.50
Deliciously crisp and dry, with citrus hints and a hint of salt: perfect 
as an aperitif or with smoked fish or shellfish.

Leonor Palo Cortado Sherry £8.50 £45.00
Palo Cortado likes to breathe, developing the most extraordinary 
hazelnut, toasty oak and caramel flavours. Despite this seemingly 
sweet flavour profile, it is completely and delightfully dry!

Apostoles Palo Cortado Viejo 
VORS Sherry

£13.50 £50.00

An amazingly concentrated and intense Palo Cortado that has 
benefited from more than 30 years of ageing. Amazingly complex 
and intense and bone dry.

Noe 30 Year Old Pedro Ximenez £13.50 £50.00
One of the world’s oldest and great wines - so densely viscous you 
practically have to shake it out of the bottle.
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WHITE WINE

Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Crusan Colombard-
Sauvignon Blanc 2016

£4.90 £6.30 £22.50

Côtes de Gascogne, France
The Colombard - Sauvignon  partnership works to thrilling effect in 
this revitalising & herbaceous quaffer.

Viñas Del Vero,  
Chardonnay/Macabeo 2015

£5.45 £7.00 £25.00

Somontano, Spain
Dry & crisp with notes of apricot, peach & apple.

Pinot Grigio di Pavia 2015 £5.65 £7.40 £26.50
Lombardia, Italy
A crisp, dry wine made to a fuller style than is typical of this popular 
grape variety. Cool-fermented for maximum fruit & acidity retention, 
the wine is bottled while young & fresh.

Veramonte Sauvignon Blanc 
Reserva 2016

£5.70 £8.00 £28.50

Casablanca Valley, Chile
Casablanca produces some of Chile’s best Sauvignon Blancs. This 
zesty example is great fun to drink with herb, citrus & floral notes.

“I was in love with a beautiful blonde once, dear.  
She drove me to drink. That’s the one thing  

I’m indebted to her for.”
W. C. Fields

(Vintages subject to change)
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WHITE WINE

Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Boisdale Sauvignon Blanc 2013 £7.60 £9.80 £35.00
Château de Sours, AC Bordeaux, France
A great favourite displaying tantalising aromas of honeysuckle, passion 
fruit & crisp mineral flavours with a hint of grapefruit.

La Miranda de Secastilla 
“Garnacha Blanc” 2013

£8.15 £10.50 £37.50

Somontano, Spain
High aromatic intensy combining fruit aromas, citrics with some spicy 
nuances. In the mouth is soft, with a moderate & balanced acidity.

Pinot Blanc 2013 £8.70 £11.00 £39.50
Masion Arthur Metz Alsace, France
Fresh with white flowers & yellow fruit. Supple, thirst-quenching 
wine. Serving suggestions: Cold buffets, asparagus & fish.

Gavi di Gavi La Toledana 2016 £9.25 £11.95 £42.50
Domini Villa Lanata, Piemonte, Italy
Seriously good Gavi di Gavi from a single vineyard  that highlights the 
joys of Italy’s most compelling signature white wine. An absolute joy to 
drink as an aperitif or with seafood.

(Vintages subject to change)
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WHITE WINE

Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Avant Sauvignon Blanc 2013 £9.95 £12.95 £46.50
Kendall Jackson, California, USA
This wine is light bodied with distinguished flavours of vibrant lime, 
tangerine & passion fruit. Pairs exceptionally well with a wide variety 
of dishes, great times & good friends.With discreet notes of tropical 
fruits & white blossom on the nose, this wine delivers a lively citrus 
injection on the palate

Pomino Bianco DOC 2014 £10.75 £13.90 £49.50
Marchesi di’ Frescobaldi, Toscana, Italy
An incredibly elegant, delicate & totally charming blend of 
Chardonnay & Pinot Blanc from one of the greatest wine makers of 
Tuscany: a real discovery!

(Vintages subject to change)

“I feel sorry for people who don’t drink. They must 
have that morning feeling all the time.”

Dean Martin
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WHITE WINE

Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Kendall-Jackson Vintners 
Reserve Chardonnay 2013

£12.95 £16.75 £59.50

California, USA
Beautifully integrated tropical flavors such as pineapple, mango, & 
papaya with citrus notes that explode in your mouth. These flavors 
delicately intertwine with aromas of vanilla & honey to create depth 
& balance throughout. A hint of toasted oak & butter rounds out the 
long, lingering finish.

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc 
2016

£16.25 £21.00 £68.10

Marlborough, New Zealand
A wine full of fresh herbal aromas & layers of ripe guava & tropical 
fruit. Gooseberries & passionfruit on the medium-full body; the 
palate is succulent & crisp with a long flavoursome finish.

(Vintages subject to change)

10% off
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RED WINE

Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Crusan Grenache-Merlot, 
Pays d’Oc 2016

£4.90 £6.30 £22.50

Languedoc-Roussillon, France
This sunny Merlot & Grenache blend is packed full of charming red 
berry fruit which makes for excellent quaffing.

Viñas Del Vero, Cabernet 
Sauvignon/Merlot 2015

£5.45 £7.00 £25.00

Somontano, Spain
Rich & full bodied with hints of cinnamon, cherry & green peppercorn.

Altozano Tempranillo-Syrah 
de Castilla 2015

£5.90 £8.25 £29.50

Castilla - La Mancha, Spain
Full-bodied with juicy cherry & plum fruit flavours balanced out by 
the influence of oak, about 25% of the blend spends five months in 
a mixture of French & American casks.

Élevé Carignan Vieilles 
Vignes 2015

£6.70 £9.25 £32.50

Bordeaux, France
Old vine Carignan bursting with cherry & blueberry flavours. A great 
value introduction to the grape & exceedingly moreish to drink.

Boisdale Claret 2013 £7.60 £9.80 £35.00
Château de Sours, Bordeaux, France
Specially blended for Boisdale at Chateau de Sours: soft ripe 
fruit, pronounced elegance, & sweet concentrated blackberry & 
blackcurrant flavours.

(Vintages subject to change)
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RED WINE

Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Mouton Cadet 2014 
Anniversary Edition

£9.75 £12.65 £45.00

Premières Côtes De Bordeaux
Specially blended for Boisdale at Chateau de Sours: soft ripe 
fruit, pronounced elegance, & sweet concentrated blackberry & 
blackcurrant flavours: perfect easy drinking rather superior claret.

Terrazas de los Andes 
Reserva Malbec 2015

£10.30 £13.35 £47.50

Mendoza, Argentina
Red with purple highlights. Predominant aromas of black fruits as 
plum & berries in harmony with toasted hints & spicy notes of white 
pepper. Fruity & fresh profile. Presence of a slight toasted touch due 
to its barrel aging.

Beronia Reserva 2012 £10.75 £13.90 £49.50
Rioja, Spain
Dense, bright cherry red in colour, with intense aromas of 
red fruits, bread & fine wood. Beronia Reserva 2008 has been 
announced the winner in the Smooth Cigar category at the XV 
Habano Festival in Cuba. (2013).

Passagem Quinta de la Rosa 
2008

£11.95 £15.45 £55.00

Quinta das Bandeiras, Douro, Portugal
Traditional Port wine varieties make this a very expressive & seductive 
wine with mature, dark cherry flavours, whilst retaining an attractive 
freshness.

(Vintages subject to change)
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RED WINE

Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Edmeades Zinfandel 2011 £13.40 £17.30 £61.50
Mendocino County, California, USA
Aromas of wild blackberries, spiced plums, cherries, cracked black 
pepper & clove spice. A round & lush texture with flavours of 
blackberry compote, toasted oak & red-fleshed plum. Balanced by fine 
tannins & a pleasing acidity.

Kendall-Jackson Vintners 
Reserve Cabernet 
Sauvignon 2009

£14.00 £18.25 £64.95

California, USA
The wine opens with deep black cherry & cassis flavours. Intense, 
round, soft but well-structured tannins - cedar & vanilla notes linger. 
Wine Enthusiast say “Easily the best Kendall-Jackson Vintners Reserve 
ever! Run don’t walk to find this beauty - 92 points”.

Château Rahoul 2010 £15.40 £20.45 £70.00
Graves, Bordeaux, France
This is a very serious wine indeed, as anyone who is a collector of fine 
wine will instantly recognise. A great concentration of colour & fruit 
combined with plenty of supple tannins give this wine great maturity & 
gravitas. This is now at a perfect stage of maturity for drinking.

Il Fauno Toscana 2010 £17.40 £22.45 £79.95
Tuscany, Italy
This Super Tuscan displays a dark ruby colour in the glass, with 
vibrant red fruit aromas of pomegranate, cranberry & tart red cherry 
on the nose. Hints of green olive, cedar & sandalwood envelop 
aromas of lavender, anise, ground clove & kirsch extract.

(Vintages subject to change)
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Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Les Vignerons Rosé 
Grenache Merlot 2015

£5.95 £7.75 £27.50

Languedoc, France
Light pink colour with raspberry reflections. Intense with notes of 
little red fruits & exotic fruits. Lively & tasty on the palate, round & 
fruity. Wild strawberry aromas.

Boisdale Rosé 2015 £6.40 £8.30 £29.50
Château de Sours, AC Bordeaux, France
Bordeaux Rose at its very best: dry & full bodied & packed with ripe 
plump summer berry & blackcurrant leaf flavours, all complimented 
by the deliciously refreshing acidity & a lively spicy finish.

Côtes de Provence Rosé 2016 £8.70 £11.00 £39.50
Château Minuty, Provence, France
The aromatic harmony of grenache and cinsault offers some notes 
of peach and candied orange.These wines are elaborated in the pure 
Minuty style – a combination of fresh, upfront natural fruit and 
intense flavours.

ROSE WINE

(Vintages subject to change)
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ROSE WINE

Glass
125ml

Glass
175ml

Bottle
750ml

Côtes de Provence Rosé, 
Prestige 2016

  £49.50

Château Minuty, Provence, France
All the savoir-faire and tradition of Minuty are crystallised in the 
Prestige range, born 25 years ago. This light rosé wine expresses 
some very intense aromas of citrus fruits and white flowers. Its 
velvety mouth associated with its freshness gives it something very. 
A strong flavour reflects the blend of the four grapes - Grenache, 
Tibouren , Syrah, Cinsault.

Château Minuty Rosé et Or, 
Côtes de Provence 2016

  £69.00

Château Minuty, Provence, France
Minuty’s signature rosé is a single vineyard, organic wine,   
produced mainly from Grenache, the ‘king of rosés’, and Tibouren, 
the emblematic varietal of the St Tropez peninsula. This rosé with 
a vibrating expression is a concentration of greedy aromas fighting 
to get out, An intense freshness which offers the full expression of 
fruits.

(Vintages subject to change)
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PUDDING WINE & PORT

Glass Bottle

Quinta do Noval 20yr Old  
Tawny Port

£14.00 £95.00

This port has an elegant bouquet reminiscent of dried fruit and 
almonds which gives it its distinctive character. Elegant, velvety and 
concentrated on the palate, with an attractive lingering finish.

Quinta Do Noval “Silval” Vintage 
Port 2005

£14.50 £100.00

This is a dense, fruit-led, port that has just entered its drinking 
maturity and is showing wonderfully. With all of the rich, dark berry 
fruit that one would expect from a top quality vintage port.

Tokaj Disznóko Late Harvest £5.50 £47.50
Pale green-gold colour with aromas of ripe peach, exotic fruit & 
blossom. Moderate palate weight, with a fine balance of intense 
sweetness & acidic lift.

Tokaj Disznóko Aszu 5 Puttonyos £9.50 £90.00
The perfect balance between richness of the botrytis and the acidity 
of the fruit making this wine ideal to serve with slightly spiced food, 
soft cheeses and dessert.
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COGNAC

Glass
50ml

Martell VSOP £14.80
A smooth and mellow cognac that is a true cocktail of aromas. Soft 
and complex with crystallised-fruit notes, a round body and long 
finish.

Martell Cordon Bleu £28.00
An explosion of deliciously fruited, spice notes. Well-rounded 
mellowness and a sustained finish.

Martell XO £30.90
Rounded and fruity on the palate, with notes of fig and walnut – 
followed by the characteristic power and finesse of eaux-de-vie, 
from Grande Champagne.

Hennessy Paradis £94.40
Acacia honey, floral notes, truffle and mild spices fill the palate 
in an explosion of flavours. Very soft hints of cardamom and 
cinnamon, as well as candied fruit give way to fragrant notes 
recalling dried roses or sweet briar rose jam.
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WHISKY

Glass
50ml

Chivas Regal 12yr £9.25
Chivas is a blend of many different malt and grain Scotch whiskies, 
matured for at least 12 years. This rich, smooth blend balances style 
with substance and tradition with a modern twist. 

The Glenlivet 12yr £10.60
Sweet fruity notes of zesty oranges and pears, with a hint of candy and 
toffee apples. This spirit is pale gold in colour and produces a long, 
delicate finish, with an aroma of citrus fruit.

Glenmorangie 10yr £12.00
The original expression of our elegant, floral spirit and the backbone of 
the range. From the tallest sills, aged for 10 years in ex-bourbon casks. 
Resulting in a spirit that is soft, mellow and creamy. Enjoy any time.

Glenfiddich 15yr Solera £12.35
Flavours of warm spice, honey and rich fruit – the whisky is mellowed 
in unique Solera vats that are never emptied, these large oak tuns are 
inspired by the sherry bodegas of Spain and Portugal.

The Balvenie 12yr Doublewood £13.25
Matured in two wood types this single malt is smooth and mellow with 
beautifully combined flavours of nutty sweetness, cinnamon spiciness 
and a delicately proportioned layer of Oloroso sherry.

Ardbeg 10yr £13.90
Revered around the world as the peatiest, smokiest, most complex 
single malt of them all. The natural sweetness of the malt produces a 
whisky of perfect balance.
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Glass
50ml

Chivas Regal 18yr £14.75
The most highly awarded blended Scotch whisky in the world. Chivas 
18 is a uniquely rich and multi-layered blend that includes over twenty 
of Scotland’s rarest single malt Scotch whiskies. With 85 flavour notes 
in every drop, each sip is a new discovery.

The Balvenie 14yr Caribbean Cask £15.00
To create the ideal finish Malt Master David Stewart filled American 
oak casks with his own blend of select West Indian rums. The result is 
an exceptional single malt whisky with the traditional smooth, honeyed 
character of The Balvenie, married with notes of toffee and a hint of 
fruit, with a warm, lingering finish.

The Glenlivet 18yr £18.85
This excellent single malt is a classic Speyside dram – with notes of 
chewy sultanas, barley sugars and toasty cereals, with petals and apple 
blossoms. The finish is long and dry with a spicy oak note.

Glenfiddich 18yr £19.00
A truly exceptional single malt, with great consistency and character. 
Flavours of oak, baked apple and cinnamon are drawn from an intense 
marrying period, to produce a warming and distinguished finish.

Glenmorangie 18yr £20.70
Having spent 15 years in American white oak casks, before 30% is 
transferred into Spanish Oloroso casks for a further 3 years. Once 18 
years old they are blended back together for a whisky with an incredible 
vibrancy of raisiny sweetness and toned down soft hints of nuttiness.

WHISKY
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WHISKY

Glass
50ml

Glenmorangie Signet £29.60
A blend of our oldest Whisky – distilled over 30 years ago with a spirit 
matured in a selection of the world’s finest casks, the richest whisky in 
the range. Melting sweetness and explosive spiciness caused by unique 
roasted chocolate barley malts and designer casks.

Chivas Regal 25yr £39.85
Chivas 25 is a rare and exclusive blend of the finest Scotch whiskies, 
which have all been aged for a minimum of 25 years. Chivas Regal 25 
Year Old was first launched in 1909 and was the world’s first luxury 
whisky. It is available only as a strictly limited release in individually 
numbered bottles.

Glenfiddich Excellence 26yr £61.40
Aged exclusively in ex-bourbon casks sourced from the Kelvin 
Cooperage in Kentucky. A twisting aroma with salted caramel, vanilla 
fudge, rich cocoa and subtle grassy notes to round out this superb 
expression.

The Balvenie 25yr Single Barrel £67.00
Notes of crushed almonds, Sicilian honey, coconut, vanilla and  sweet 
black liquorice. Light up an Epicure No2, pour a dram, sit back and 
enjoy!

“The water was not fit to drink.  
To make it palatable, we had to add whisky.  

By diligent effort, I learned to like it.”
Winston Churchill
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RUM

Glass
50ml

Havana Club 3yr £7.00
Notes of vanilla, caramelised pear, banana with hints of smoked oak, 
and bags of Cuban optimism and passion.

Havana Club 7yr £8.50
Rich, voluptuous, and silky with a complex palate of vibrant warm 
cocoa, vanilla, sugarcane, chestnut and caramelised tropical fruit.

Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum £7.25
Rich vanilla tones with warm hints of cinnamon and nutmeg – long 
and dry finish with a balance of subdued sweetness and a hint of 
toasted toffee.

Havana Club Seleccion de Maestros £14.30
Warm amber hue, with a deep red glow. On the nose, toasted pecan 
and spice aromas reveals more robust origins and wood character. A 
complex, flavourful, full-bodied palate of cocoa, coffee, sweet tobacco 
and brown spices.

“My rule of life prescribed as an absolutely sacred 
rite smoking cigars and also the drinking of alcohol 

before, after and if need be during all meals and in the 
intervals between them.”

Winston Churchill
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LIQUEURS

Glass

Olmeca Altos Plata Tequila £10.00

Disaronno Amaretto £7.25

Kahlua £7.00

Luxardo Sambuca £7.00

Baileys £7.00

Drambuie £9.60

Cointreau £7.55

Nardini Bianca Grappa £9.30

Tia Maria £7.00

Frangelico £7.15

Limonbello £8.75

Grand Marnier £9.40

Kummel Wolfschmidt £9.80

“Alcohol; the cause of, and  
solution to, all of life’s problems.”

Homer J. Simpson from The Simpsons
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BEER & CIDER

(Some products not available at all Boisdale Restaurants)

Half 
Pint

Pint

Asahi £2.75 £5.50

Aspall Cider £2.45 £4.85

Spitfire £2.25 £4.50

Whitstable Bay Blonde £2.45 £4.90

Whitstable Bay Stout £2.50 £4.95

Bottle

Harviestoun Bitter & Twisted £4.95

Harviestoun Schiehallion £4.95

Peroni £5.20

Brixton Atlantic American Pale 
Ale/Reliance Pale Ale/Low Voltage 
Session IPA

£6.50

Fit Beer Non-Alcoholic £4.50

Aspall Isabels Berry £7.00

“If you drink, don’t drive. Don’t even putt.”
Dean Martin
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SOFT DRINKS

Glass

Schweppes Indian Tonic / Slimline Tonic / 
Lemonade / Bitter Lemon / Soda /  
Ginger Ale / Ginger Beer

£2.95

Coca Cola / Diet Coke / Coca Cola Zero £2.95

Irn Bru £4.00

Schweppes Sparkling  
Lemon & Elderflower

£4.00

Schweppes Sparkling  
Grapefruit & Blood Orange

£4.00

Appletiser Apple £4.50

Speyside Glenlivet Naturally Still Water £4.20

Speyside Glenlivet Lightly Sparkling Water £4.20
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“Always do sober what you said you’d do drunk.  
That will teach you to keep your mouth shut.” 

Ernest Hemingway
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“Always carry a whisky in case of snakebite, and 
furthermore, always carry a small snake.” 

W.C. Fields


